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T he  first weekend of November Hotel Nobis in Asten in the Netherlands, will once again be bursting 
at the seams with ‘pigeon talent’. For the fourth time already, a select lot of pigeons from a limited 
number of pigeon champions from Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands will be sold in a saleroom 

auction. A sale at an unprecedented level, where 20 top fanciers will present only their very best pigeons.  
 
Three years after the first edition it is evident, that fantastic results have been achieved all round with descen-
dants of the pigeons acquired at the previous ‘Golden Ten’ auctions. For instance, the ‘Golden Harry’ from Jan 
Hooymans, bought during the Golden Ten 2014, is the father of ‘Kim’, who this year became 1st National Ace 
pigeon Long-distance of Japan for Yoshikasu Higurashi. And the ‘Halfbroer Kyara’ from Gerard Koopman, also 
purchased in 2014 at the Golden Ten, became father of ‘Nike’, the 1st National Bourges in Belgium against 
28,078 young pigeons for Rik Hermans. And the ‘Ranomi’ from Rik Hermans, bred the winners of 1st NPO Cha-
teauroux against 3,867 pigeons and 2nd NPO Gien against 1,959 pigeons for her new owners Combination van 
Wanrooij was also obtained in this 2014 Golden Ten. 
 
So on 5 and 6 November this year just about everyone of renown from the West European pigeon sport will 
offer their very best in Asten once again. Most of these are established names and are the same names as in the 
previous auctions. But there are also a few spectacular new names who will offer the very best of their colony. 
A rare opportunity for every real fancier to hold (children of) many super pigeons in the hand, and to talk to the 
champions who present these pigeons. 
 
The fourth edition of the ‘GOLDEN TEN’ will take place on Saturday 5 and Sunday 6 November, 
once more in hotel Nobis in Asten, the Netherlands. The location is central and easily accessible from 
the motorway Antwerp-Eindhoven-Dusseldorf. It is also possible to stay overnight in the hotel.
 
And lastly, on both days there is once more a special tombola for the visitors with a buyer’s card!
So make sure that you are there!

Jan & Rik Hermans
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For many years now, Danny has been one of the best middle-distance racers in the country. It all 
started with 2nd National Champion Middle-distance young pigeons KBDB 2008, but in 2009 his 
big breakthrough came with 1st provincial / 3rd National Champion Middle-distance young pi-
geons KBDB 2009, and especially with the 4th, 5th, 7th and 8th National Ace pigeon. In 2011 Danny 
became 1st National Champion Middle Distance young pigeons KBDB 2011, and in 2013 he won 1st 
and 7th National Ace pigeon Middle-distance young pigeons.
2015 was another magnificent year, resulting in a 1st General Championship Middle-dis-
tance Union Antwerp and 3rd Provincial General Champion besides provincial and 
national rankings on the middle-distance with old and young pigeons.
The icing on the cake in 2016 was the Koningschap Union Antwerp, achieved with 
among others 1st General Champion Middle-distance old pigeons, yearlings and 
young pigeons, and 2nd General Champion Long middle-distance Union Antwerp 
(1st with 1st nominated). He also won 5th National Champion Short middle-dis-
tance and 4th National Ace pigeon Short middle-distance yearlings.
Besides several first prizes on the middle-distance, Danny participated this year 
more often in the long middle-distance, which resulted in among others 7th Na-
tional Bourges against 19,889 yearlings... 7th National Bourges against 7,479 old 
pigeons and 2nd best old pigeon of Belgium on 7 national races.
It is already well known that the Kanon breed also succeeds well with other fan-
ciers. As friend and neighbour Rik Hermans can attest to, because he has already 
bred several toppers out of the Kanon family. One of these is without doubt the 
‘Godiva’, 2nd National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance old pigeons KBDB 2016, 
and 7x top 63 national, bred out of ‘Dochter 11’.

 �  1 daughter of the super breeding 
couple ‘Vader Kanon’ x ‘Tam Zwart-
je’. The last sister of ‘Kanon’ and 
‘Den 11’ ever to be sold!

 �  1 daughter of ‘Kanon’ (3x 1st Union 
Antwerp... 4th National Ace pigeon 
young pigeons... 1st Ace pigeon 
Europacup and super breeder) x 
‘Boeckx Duivin’... and full sister of 
‘Kogeltje’ (1st National Ace pigeon 
Middle-distance young pigeons).

 �  1 son of ‘Kanon’ x ‘Zus Minerva’ 
(Rik Hermans)... brother of several 
top racers and top breeders, like 
the 15-140 (1st ace pigeon young 
pigeons Union east and 2x 1st as 

yearling) and ‘Vader National Won-
der’ (Vermeerbergen-Wilms, father 
best young pigeon of Belgium on 6 
national races in 2014 and of 2nd 
National Chateauroux 2015).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Vader Kanon’ x 11-
341 ‘Dochter Kanon x Beautifly’ 
(proven breeding hen and grand-
mother 1st Ace pigeon Belgian 
Master 2013 and 1st Souppes 
against 1,548 pigeons with 7 min-
utes ahead).

 �  1 daughter of super breeder ‘Den 
11’ (nest brother ‘Kanon’ and 
himself 5th National Ace pigeon 
Middle-distance young pigeons) 

x 11-341 (daughter of ‘Kanon’ x 
‘Beautifly’ from Rik Hermans).

 �  son and 1 daughter of ‘Nieuwe 
Zoon Di Caprio’ x ‘Dochter 11’, full 
brother and sister of ‘Fiona’ (5th 
National Ace pigeon Middle-dis-
tance young pigeons) and of 15-
167 (4th National Ace pigeon Short 
middle-distance yearlings KBDB 
2016).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Vader Kanon’ 
(Hermans-Van den Branden out of 
‘Propere’ x ‘Fransien’) x ‘Kogeltje’ 
(1st National Ace pigeon Mid-
dle-distance young pigeons).

Kloosterstraat 11
2243 Pulle

Tel: (0032) (0)3 464 2034
danny.van.dyck-

coulier@telenet.be

Saturday: lot 1-4
Sunday: lot 157-160
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Ter Poorteweg 1
4371 RL Koudekerke

Tel: (0031) (0)6 112 074 62
minderhk@xs4all.nl

Saturday: lot 5-8
Sunday: lot 153-156

Koen Minderhoud... a national star from the Dutch province of Zeeland!
For Koen, 2012 was a real super year, with among others 1-10-14-18th NPO Pithiviers 
against 5,015 pigeons... 1-4th NPO Chateauroux against 3,238 pigeons... 1st Provincial 
Champion Middle-distance and so on.
If possible, 2013 was an even better year... and with his super crack ‘Geeloog’ Koen 
won among others 1st NPO Middle-distance Pithiviers against 6,340 pigeons...  
1st NPO La Souterraine against 3,077 pigeons and 1st NPO Chateauroux against 
2,227 pigeons, thereby becoming 1st Dutch Ace pigeon Allround Europacup 2013.
In 2015, Koen won among others 1st Provincial Ace pigeon Long-distance... 
1st and 3rd Provincial Peronne against 7,005 pigeons and several teletext 
classifications.
And in 2016 the express train swept on, led by the new super crack  
‘Nieuwe Turbo’ 11-705, who won among others 1st Sens against 
2,294 pigeons... 1st Bourges against 1,603 pigeons... 1st 
Quievrain against 535 pigeons and 3-5-6-7-10th NPO and with 
that became 2nd Provincial and 7th National Ace pigeon 
Long-distance 2016, after having already been 4th and 3rd 
Provincial Ace pigeon Long-distance in 2013 and 2014, and 
1st Ace pigeon Middle-distance combination 2014.
Also the descendants of the ‘Geeloger’ are already per-
forming magnificently with Koen.
He is father (each time with ‘Roodoogje’) of the  
14-304 (1st Roye against 2,432 pigeons and 9th 
NPO Argenton against 2,984 pigeons)... the 14-300 
(2nd Roye against 2,432 pigeons... 5th St. Quentin 
against 1,433 pigeons... 8th Quievrain against 1,534 
pigeons... 8th Meaux against 883 pigeons)... the  
13-621 (1st Provincial Pont St. Max against 9,148  
pigeons and 1st Peronne against 2,670 pigeons). Be-
sides that, the ‘Geeloger’ is also father of the 14-280  
(1st Argenton against 604 pigeons / 5th NPO against 
2,984 pigeons) and the 15-915 (1st Provincial Roye 
against 6,112 pigeons on 30-04-2016 and 1st Roye 
against 2,007 pigeons on 10-06-2016).
Lastly, a granddaughter of ‘Geeloger’ x ‘Roodoogje’  
has already become 1st NPO Morlincourt against 4,634 
young pigeons in 2016 with the Leideman Bros.!

 �  1 son of ‘Geeloger’ (3x 1st NPO) x 
‘Fransiska’ (mother ‘Geeloger’ and 
daughter ‘Paulien’ Derwa).

 �  2 sons of ‘Late Turbo 608’ (super 
racer and among others 1st Provin-
cial Ace pigeon Long-distance)  
x ‘Fransiska’ (mother ‘Geeloger’).

 �  1 son of brother x half-sister 
‘Geeloger’.

 �  2 daughters of ‘Super Dark’  
(top racer with 3x 1st) x daughter  
‘Geeloger’ x ‘Alexia’ (Jan 
Hooymans).

 �  2 Sons of ‘Late Turbo 608’ (top 
racer and ao 1st Prov. Ace pigeon 
Long-Distance and father 1st 
Peronne 1548 pigeons (fastest 
Prov. 7005 pigeons)... 1st Peronne 

580 pigeons... 1st Peronne 665 
pigeons etc.) x “Fransiska” (mother 
“Geeloger”).

 �  2 daughters of the new super 
couple ‘Geeloger’ (3x 1st NPO) x 
‘Roodoogje’ (1st Provincial Pithivi-
ers against 5,015 pigeons).
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Peter had already been at the top in Germany for many years when he started to 
look for a new challenge and three years ago he took up racing with pigeons in the 
Netherlands. Within a very short period he found himself at the national top there 
as well. In these three years he won numerous first prizes... 28x teletext (top 10 
NPO) and three years in a row he became Long-distance champion in Department 9.
Nationally, he also belongs to the stars. In 2013, he became 1st National Champion 
Speed (not nominated) and 4th National Champion Long-distance (nominated)... 
in 2014 he won 2nd and 6th National Champion Long-distance (not nominat-
ed and loft), and also 2nd Dutch Olympiad pigeon Long-distance Budapest 
(2015). And in 2015 Peter became 1st National Champion Long-distance 
nominated as well as 1st and 2nd National Ace pigeon Fondspiegel 2014-
2015... 1st National Ace pigeon Fondspiegel 2013-2015 and so on!
2016, for many fanciers a difficult season, turned out to be one of the 
most successful years in his career, with many chain results: 1-2-3-4th 
NPO Blois against 2,310 pigeons... 4-5-6th NPO Nanteuil against 
6,642 pigeons... 1-2-3rd Isnes against 7,623 birds... 1-2-3-4-5-
6-7-8-9-10-11th Mons against 7,138 pigeons... 1-2-3rd Peronne 
against 6,166 pigeons (also 1-2-3rd fastest Provincial Depart-
ment 9 of 17,935 birds) and so on.
Peter finished in the end as 2nd National Ace pigeon Speed NPO 
2016, 2nd Provincial Champion Speed and 5th Provincial Champion 
Middle-distance nominated.

 �  2 daughters of ‘Muller’ (1st  
National Ace pigeon Fondspiegel 
2013-2015) x ‘Miss Dolce Vita’  
(1st National Ace pigeon Fond- 
spiegel 2014-2015).

 �  2 sisters of ‘Muller’... daughters of 
super breeder ‘Zoon Kaasboer’ x 
07-331 (super breeding hen out of 

‘Zoon Kannibaal’ x ‘Dochter Clyde  
& Bonny’).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Der Beste’ 
(super breeder and father of among 
others ‘Miss Dolce Vita’) x ‘Dochter 
Goldstück’ (sister 1st and 2nd  
National Ace hen Germany with 
Heinz Meier).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Lord 
Lohengrin’ (Olympiad pigeon 
Long-distance Budapest 2015 with 
1st NPO Bourges against 3,073 
pigeons and 1st NPO Salbris against 
7,137 birds) x ‘Dochter Geeloger’ 
(Koen Minderhoud).

Hammscher Kerkweg 8
47533 Kleve

Tel: (0049) (0)282 179 777
info@maler-janssen.eu

Saturday: lot 9-12
Sunday: lot 149-152
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Willy already won a 1st National Argenton in 2008 with his ‘37’, who obtained an Olympiad 
selection with that result. And the line of this ‘37’ (bloodline ‘Lichte Bourges’ from Mau-
rice Voets) crossed with the ‘Zot’ (14x 1st) from De Meyer Bros ensures a colony of lead 
racers of the highest level.
In 2015, Willy won a true treasure fleet... or what to make of 1st National Chateauroux 
III against 5,868 yearlings and fastest of 27,051 pigeons... 1st National Chateauroux 
I against 18,604 old pigeons... 1st National Zone Argenton against 3,130 young 
birds... 1st National Zone Issoudun against 3,582 young pigeons and more. And 
all that with a loft of 16 hens (old ones and yearlings) and a large handful of 
young pigeons!
This means the absolute top on the long middle-distance, also evident be-
cause of his championships like General Champion Fondclub Antwerp 2013 
and 2015... and 1st Champion Fondclub Antwerp old pigeons 2015.
To surpass this was almost impossible but in 2016, Willy equalled his level 
of 2015 with among others 1st National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance 
yearlings and 2nd National Argenton against 12,449 pigeons (1st Provin-
cial against 2,008 pigeons and 1st National Zone against 3,617 birds) with 
wonder pigeon ‘Sara’... and 1st National Chateauroux against 9,540 year-
lings and fastest of 16,390 pigeons with ‘Kaat’. Not surprising that 
Willy also became 1st Provincial Champion yearlings Fondclub 
Antwerp, besides, as icing on the cake, 1st National Champion 
Long middle-distance yearlings KBDB 2016!

 �  1 brother and 1 sister of ‘Sara’ (1st 
National Ace pigeon Long mid-
dle-distance yearlings KBDB 2016 
and best of Belgium over 3-4-5-6-7 
National races with 2-28-32-45-
119-119th national) and son of 13-
344 (Alfons Hens) x 13-147 (out of 
‘Broer Nikki’, 1st National Chateau-
roux against 18,604 pigeons).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Nestbroer Sara’ x 
‘Kaat’ (1st National against 9,540 
yearlings and fastest of 16,390 

pigeons... 9th National Argenton 
against 12,449 pigeons and 86th 
National Bourges against 19,889 
birds).

 �  1 brother of ‘Kaat’ and ‘Kayla’ (8 of 
8 at the nationals). Son of 08-623 
x ‘Zus Nikki’ (sister 1st National 
Chateauroux).

 �  2 half-brothers ‘050’, 2nd National 
Ace pigeon young Cureghem Centre 
2015 with 1st Zone Argenton 
against 3,130 pigeons / 6th Nation-

al against 11,223 pigeons.
 �  1 daughter of ‘Broer 37’ (proven 

breeder and brother ‘37’, 1st Na-
tional Argenton and Olympiad  
pigeon) x super breeding hen 
‘Moeder Aske’ (mother top  
racing hens ‘Aske I’... ‘Aske III’ and 
‘Stefany’).

 �  1 daughter of 11-874 (out of  
‘Kleinzoon 37’ x ‘Zuster Zot’) 
 x ‘Zuster Aske 1 and 3.

Veldstraat 79
2560 Kessel

Tel: (0032) (0)3 488 0586 
willyenany@outlook.com

Saturday: lot 13-16
Sunday: lot 145-148
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Cor has built a unique breed around his world famous ‘Klamper’ (Lazeroms/Aarden). 
A breed that does not shy away from hard work... and that does not lose any strength 
when inbred, on the contrary! Without any doubt, this ‘Klamper’ is one of the most domi-
nant pigeons out of the history of the overnight long-distance!
Cor strings together the national top performances... victories and championships...  
and some of the highlights of the past years are among others 1st National Ace pigeon  
ZLU Barcelona 2011-2013 (‘Jonge Don Michel’)... 1st National St. Vincent against 9,672 
pigeons (‘Marianne’)... 6th and 32nd International Barcelona against 21,169 birds... 
and the best international Barcelona pigeon over 2013-2014 (‘Naomi’)... 
1st National St. Vincent against 15,918 pigeons (‘Kleine Blauwe’) and 
1st National Barcelona against 1,742 hens / 2nd National against 
5,183 pigeons / 4th International against 19,089 birds (‘Blue 
Dream’, daughter ‘Jonge Don Michel’)... 1st Provincial Bergerac 
against 1,201 pigeons / 2nd National S1 against 4,662 pigeons... 
8th National Ace pigeon Marathon WHZB and so on.
Also, the Klamper-breed forms the basis of many international successes 
elsewhere. To name but one: Frans Bungeneers (star racer Barcelona 2015 
and 2016!)

 �  1 daughter of ‘Jonge Don Michel’ 
(1st National ZLU Ace pigeon Bar-
celona with 94-100-355th National 
Barcelona and 17-74th National 
Perpignan and already father of 
‘Blue Dream’, 1st National Barce-
lona hens 2015 / 2nd national) 
x daughter ‘Favoriet’ (1st Super 
Gouden Crack FZN 2010-2012).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of brother 
‘Blue Dream’ (2nd National Barce-
lona against 5,183 pigeons 2015 
and 1st National against 1,742 

hens) x ‘Naomi’ (1st International 
Ace pigeon Barcelona 2013-2014 
with 6th and 72nd International).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Zoon Blue 
Dream’ x ‘Marianne’ (1st National 
St. Vincent against 9,745 pigeons 
2014 and daughter of ‘Inteelt 
Klamper’ x super breeding hen 
‘Dochter Perpignan’).

 �  1 son of ‘Kleine Blauwe’ (1st Na-
tional St. Vincent against 15,918 
pigeons 2015) x daughter ‘Boem-
erang’ (Olympiad pigeon Marathon 

Poznan 2011 with Van de Kieboom 
Bros).

 �  1 son of ‘Kleine Blauwe’ x ‘Dochter 
Perpignan Duivin’ (mother ‘Mari-
anne’ 1st National St. Vincent and 
‘Cahors Duivin’, 1st NPO Cahors 
against 4,939 pigeons and 6th 
National Narbonne against 4,303 
birds / 2nd national against 1,189 
hens).

 �  1 son of ‘Zoon Don Michel’ x grand-
daughter ‘Don Michel’ (super racer 
and new stock father).

Fresiastraat 28
4921 HC Made

Tel: (0031) (0)162 683 215
cjdeheijde@xs4all.nl

Saturday: lot 17-20
Sunday: lot 141-144
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Luc and Hilde belong to the very greatest in the Belgian pigeon sport. The last couple of 
years, they have made a habit of winning nationally at every opportunity! After 1st Na-
tional Poitiers in 2013 (against 13,135 yearlings) and 2014 (against 14,109 yearlings and 
fastest of 26,486 birds), they succeeded in winning nationally again in 2015 with 1-6-31-
65th National La Souterraine against 9,760 young pigeons and fastest of 12,308 birds... 
which brings the score already to 6 (inter)national victories!
In 2015, they also won 1st and 2nd National Zone Chateauroux against 2,208 
pigeons... 1st and 2nd National Zone / 2nd and 7th National La Souterraine 
against 4,161 old pigeons and 1st and 2nd National Zone / 4th and 5th Na-
tional La Souterraine against 6,205 yearlings... speaking of a super year!
In 2016, it proved very difficult to participate nationally in West-Vlaanderen, 
and when there was at last a chance, the race (La Souterraine) was post-
poned until the next week. Despite all that, Luc and Hilde managed again 
to have a good season, with among others 1st Zone Chateauroux against 
494 yearlings... 1st and 2nd Zone Argenton against 735 old pigeons (1st 
and 2nd fastest of 1,576 pigeons and 4th and 5th National against 9,228 
birds)... 1st and 2nd Zone Argenton against 1,464 yearlings (1st and 2nd 
fastest against 2,713 pigeons) and 2-3-5-6th Zone Argenton against 1,249 
old pigeons and 14th National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance old 
pigeons KBDB 2016 (1st West-Vlaming) with super hen ‘Margaux’.

 �  ‘Zirtaki’ (7th Provincial Ace pi-
geon... 3x 1st... 5-20-22-37-59th 
Provincial and 52nd National La 
Souterraine).

 �  1 brother ‘Zirtaki’, son of the super 
couple ‘Explosief’ x ‘Gipsy’ and full 
sister of many toppers like ‘Rigob-
erto’ (father ‘Nairo’) and ‘Rafaella’ 
(1st Provincial Brionne against 
3,308 pigeons).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Nairo’ (1st 
National La Souterraine against 
9,760 pigeons and fastest of 12,308 
birds) x ‘Willemina’ (1st National 
Poitiers against 14,109 pigeons and 
fastest of 26,486 birds).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Big Time’ x ‘Big 

Bubbles’. Full sister of top pigeons 
‘Anouk’ (4th National Poitiers... 9th 
National Zone Chateauroux and 
4-7-11-12-18th provincial)... ‘Tina’ 
and ‘Frakke’ (2nd Provincial Tours... 
49th National Limoges and 55th 
National Jarnac).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Topbreeder’ (with 
John Bruneel father of 1st National 
Libourne against 4,589 pigeons... 
2nd National Agen against 5,507 
pigeons... 6th National Perpignan 
against 5,254 birds... 1st National 
Ace pigeon Pau 2 and 3 years with 
6th and 11th National Pau and so 
on, and direct Sioen out of ‘Wit-
staart Behaeghel’ x ‘Zus II Grillo’) 

x ‘Tina’ (super hen with among 
others 23rd and 29th National... 
2-10-44th Provincial and more).

 �  2 children of ‘Bram’ (4th Provincial 
Brionne and brother 1st Zone / 4th 
National La Souterraine) x ‘Mar-
gaux’ (14th National Ace pigeon 
Long middle-distance KBDB 2016 
with among others 5th National 
Argenton against 9,228 pigeons... 
7th National La Souterraine against 
4,161 pigeons... 3rd Provincial Cler-
mont against 9,439 birds... 6th Zone 
Argenton against 1,249 pigeons 
and also 3x 1st and 43-44-97th 
National and so on).

Roeselaarsestraat 181
8890 Moorslede

Tel: (0032) (0)51 777 043
luc.sioen@telenet.be 

Saturday: lot 21-24
Sunday: lot 137-140
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Each year Co and Piet have managed to finish among the champions. In the past, they already won 
4 Olympiad pigeons, but to this day they are - with a relatively small number of 
pigeons- still at the top.
In 2015 they finished as 1st Provincial Champion Middle-distance not nominat-
ed... 2nd Provincial Champion Speed nominated and 3rd Provincial Champion 
General nominated (without racing overnight). They also won among others 
1st NPO Bourges against 5,181 pigeons, which was the 6th successive year that 
father and son managed to win an NPO-race!
As usual, Co and Piet have a real topper in their loft each year (recently 
among others ‘Marchino’ 1st Best Cock WHZB and ‘Anita’ 1st and 4th Best 
Hen WHZB) and in 2015 it was super hen ‘Samanta’, who will almost 
certainly become the 5th Olympiad pigeon for father and son Verbree.
And they found themselves among the champions again in 2016. 
They won practically all 1st championships in their own region 
(A2). Also provincial (Department 7) it was bingo with among 
others 2nd Middle-distance nominated... 1st Natour nominated... 
4th Keizer General and more, besides 5th National Champion 
Middle-distance and 3rd General Noorderlijke Unie. Co and Piet 
won 18x 1st against an average of 893 pigeons with among others 
2-4-8th NPO Issoudun against 3,985 pigeons.
With the ace pigeons they are again listed many times too. Known 
until know are the ‘Alissa’ (2nd Best Middle-distance pigeon the 
Netherlands with 4 prizes Pipa) and ‘Platino’ (2nd Best Ace cock old 
pigeons WHZB/TBOTB 2016)... 8th best yearling of the Netherlands 
2015 and also a candidate for the Olympiad) and there will doubtlessly 
follow more!
Another nice reference: G&H Calis won 1st Nat. S3 Melun 10.654 p. 
2016 (51 m/m ahead) with a 50% Verbree (mother from ‘Basso’ x ‘Dinara’).

 �  ‘Platina’, top hen with 22 prizes 
(17x 1:10) with among others 14th 
Melun against 8,062 pigeons... 41st 
Pont St. Max against 8,244 pi-
geons... 44th St. Kat. Waver against 
6,735 birds... 53rd Bourges against 
1,583 pigeons... 47th Chateauroux 
against 1,181 pigeons and more. 
She is the nest sister of ‘Platino’ and 
daughter of ‘Rico’ (brother ‘Beauti-
fly’ from Rik Hermans) x ‘Svetlana’ 
(daughter ‘James Bond’ from Jan 
Hooymans).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of super 
breeder ‘Limo’ (direct Schaerlae-
ckens and father of ‘Marchino’ and 
‘Anita’ x wonder hen ‘Samanta’ 

(candidate Olympiad... 1st National 
Ace hen... 2nd National Ace pigeon 
Middle-distance and 2nd National 
Ace pigeon Speed WHZT/TBOTB 
2015... 1st Ace pigeon Speed / 
Middle-distance of the Netherlands 
(Pipa ranking) 2015) and so on.

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Rico’ (fa-
ther ‘Platina’ and ‘Platino’, 2nd Best 
Ace cock old pigeons WHZB 2016... 
8th best yearling of the Nether-
lands 2015 and candidate Olympi-
ad) x ‘Anita’ (1st and 4th best hen 
WHZB).

 �  2 sons of ‘Sergio’ (nest brother of 
‘Vader Samanta’ and himself father 
of among others 1st N.U. Salbris 

9986 pigeons... 1st Nanteuil against 
2,466 pigeons... 1st Salbris against 
1,092 pigeons... 1st Duffel against 
1,911 birds... 1st Pommeroeul 
against 1,163 birds and so on) x 
‘Golden Capri’ (daughter ‘Di Caprio’ 
from Dirk van Dyck and mother of 
‘Samanta’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Vincento’ 
(half-brother ‘Hurricane’ from Wil-
lem de Bruijn and father of ‘Natyla’, 
1st St. Kat. Waver against 6,678 pi-
geons) x ‘Intera’ (daughter ‘Marchi-
no’ x ‘Anita’ and mother of ‘Isco’, 4th 
NU Issoudun against 4,492 pigeons 
and 89th NU Chateauroux against 
5,559 pigeons).

Parklaan 6
3881 CT Putten

Tel: (0031) (0)341 353 288
info@combverbree.nl
www.combverbree.nl

Saturday: lot 25-28
Sunday: lot 133-136
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2016 was a fantastic year for Rik that started with 6x top 100 national on Bourges I (51-70th 
National against 19,736 old pigeons and 8-32-56-100th National against 19,889 yearlings) and, 
except for Chateauroux, top 100 national in all races.
And with the young pigeons 2016 became a super year as well, because after 1st National Bourges 
against 24,676 old pigeons in 2011 with ‘Cow Girl’ and 1st National Chateauroux against 25,710 
yearlings in 2015 with ‘Friendship’, Rik completed the trilogy with 1st National Bourges 
against 28,078 young pigeons with ‘Nike’. For that matter, that race ended with 1-30-35-65-
66th national, a stunt which was repeated on La Souterraine with 2-6-13-15-36-42-50th 
against 16,613 young pigeons.
In the end this lead to 2-16-20th National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance old pigeons... 
15th National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance yearlings... and 8-21-22-25th 
National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance young pigeons KBDB 2016.
With other fanciers, the pigeons of Rik are performing fantastically also. One 
example: Combination van Wanrooij bought the ‘Ranomi’ at the Golden 10 and 
already bred a 1st NPO Chateauroux against 3,867 pigeons and 2nd NPO Gien 
against 1,959 pigeons out of this bird!

 �  1 daughter of the new stock father 
‘Propere’ x ‘Athena’ (mother of 
among others ‘Nike’, 1st National 
Bourges against 28,078 young pi-
geons 2016). The last young of the 
‘Propere’ that will ever be sold!

 �  1 daughter of ‘Chateauroux’ (1st 
NPO Chateauroux against 2,300 
pigeons) x ‘Cow Girl’ (1st national 
Bourges and Olympiad pigeon). 
Sister of 15th National Argenton 
against 11,223 pigeons... 35th 
National Bourges against 28,078 
pigeons and 99th National Tours 
against 24,097 birds.

 �  1 child of ‘Propere 42’ (proven 
breeder out of ‘Propere’) x ‘Friend-

ship’ (1st National Chateauroux 
against 27,710 pigeons and fastest 
of 44,314 birds).

 �  1 son of ‘Propere 09’ (son ‘Propere’) 
x ‘Minerva’ (10-21-36th national), 
brother of ‘Regina’, 8th National Ace 
pigeon Long middle-distance young 
pigeons 2016 with 2nd National La 
Souterraine against 16,613 pigeons.

 �  1 son of ‘Kleine Koopman’ 
(half-brother Olympiad pigeon 
‘Kyara’) x ‘Athena’ (12-12-18-33rd 
National and proven breeding hen) 
and full brother of “Nike”, 1st Nat. 
Bourges 28.078 pigeons 2016.

 �  1 daughter of ‘Kleine Propere’ 
(grandson ‘Propere’) x ‘Beautifly’ 

(8-22-25th national... 1st Noyon 
against 1,389 pigeons and more).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Zoon Harry’ (Jan 
Hooymans) x ‘Dochter Olympic 
Niels’ (Dirk Van Dyck). Sister of 
‘Friendship’ (1st National Chateaur-
oux) and ‘Nestzus Friendship’ (12th 
and 70th National Bourges).

 �  1 child of ‘Broer Charlene’ (28th 
National Argenton against 11,223 
pigeons and 56th National Bourges 
against 19,889 pigeons) x ‘Godiva’ 
(2nd National Ace pigeon Long 
middle-distance old pigeons KBDB 
2016 and best over 5 national races 
with 7x top 63 national).

Kloosterstraat 9
2243 Pulle

Tel: (0032) (0)498 505 737
rik@deduif.be 

Saturday: lot 29-32
Sunday: lot 129-132
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No other loft houses more National Ace pigeons and Olympiad pigeons 
than the loft of Gerard and Bas Verkerk. Never did they sell one of their 
top pigeons... and that strategy forms the basis of their present success.
At the beginning of 2015, they had no less than 3 pigeons at the Olym-
piad in Budapest, and the 2015 season knew many highlights again, of 
which 1-4-5-6th Nanteuil against 12,543 pigeons (1-5-6-7th fastest 
Provincial against 31,438 pigeons)... 1-2-3-4-6-9th NPO Vierzon 
against 11,506 pigeons... 1-3-6th NPO Bourges against 9,742 
birds... 3-4-5-9-13-14th National Chateauroux against 37,571 
pigeons are the most important. In the end, this was good for 
2nd and 5th National Ace pigeon Long-distance NPO... 2-3-
7-11th National Ace pigeon Long-distance WHZB-TBOTB 
and so on.
In 2016 they continued in the same style with 1-3-4-13-
16-18-19th National S2 Chateauroux against 14,602 pi-
geons (2-4-5th National against 47,539 pigeons)... 1-2-3-4-
5th NPO Ruffec against 3,780 pigeons... 6-7-8-9-10-11th NPO 
Bourges against 13,431 birds... 1-2-5-6-7-8-10-11-12-13-14-
15th Quievrain against 5,250 pigeons (1st and 2nd fastest of 
12,545 pigeons) and more.
Up to this day good for 1st National Ace hen Old hens WHZB... 
1st National Champion Long-distance NPO nominated... 1-3-10-
13th National Ace pigeon Fondspiegel... 1-2-5-6th Provincial Ace 
pigeon Long-distance... 1st Provincial Champion Long-distance 
and 1st Provincial (east) Champion Middle-distance and so on.

 �  1 son of ‘Ferrari’ (son ‘Olympic Sol-
ange’) x super breeding hen ‘Magic 
Amore’ (among others mother 
‘Olympic Solange’). The last child 
of ‘Magic Amore’ ever for sale in a 
(saleroom) auction!

 �  1 daughter of ‘Captain Hook’ (son 
‘Bubbles’ and father ‘Tinkerbell’, 
fastest of 32,917 birds) x ‘Jessie’, and 
sister of ‘Lizzy’, 2nd National Ace 
pigeon Long-distance WHZB-TBOTB 
2015.

 �  1 son of ‘Invictus’ (father 5th 
National Chateauroux against 
47,539 pigeons 2016) x ‘Lola-Lily’ 
(1st NPO Bourges against 9,742 
pigeons).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Flinstone’ (father 
‘Atlantis’) x ‘Replica’ (daughter ‘Sol-
ange’), and sister of ‘Fantasy’, 5th 
National Ace pigeon Long-distance 
2015 with 3rd National Chateaur-
oux against 37,571 pigeons.

 �  1 son of ‘Atlantis’ (top racer) x 
‘Feline’ (1st reserve Olympiad Mid-
dle-distance 2013) and brother of 
‘Lola-Lily’ and ‘Kiki-Kate’ (1st Ace 
pigeon Middle-distance/Long-dis-
tance the Netherlands Pipa 2015).

 �  1 daughter of ‘James’ (proven 
breeder out of ‘Vader Sponge Bob’ 
x ‘Dochter Solange’) x ‘Olympic 
Bibi’ (Olympiad pigeon old pigeons 
Budapest 2015).

 �  1 son of ‘Bradley’ (son ‘Blue Champ’ 
x ‘Oprah’) x ‘Eye Catcher’ (1st Man-
tes la Jolie against 10,446 pigeons / 
fastest of 31,438 pigeons and sister 
‘Solange’) and brother of ‘Eternity’ 
(2nd Ace pigeon Allround Pipa 
2015) and ‘Dedication’ (1st Nanteu-
il against 12,543 pigeons / fastest 
of 31,438 birds).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Icarus’ (2nd National 
Ace pigeon WHZB and 7th National 
Ace pigeon Long-distance) x ‘Mona 
Lisa’. Half-sister of ‘Princess’ and 
‘Sylvie’, 1st and 3rd National Ace 
pigeon Fondspiegel 2016.

Nieuwdorperweg 55a
2811 LD Reeuwijk

Mob: (0031) (0)6 510 946 47
verkerk.champions@planet.nl

www.verkerkpigeons.com

Saturday: lot 33-36
Sunday: lot 125-128
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1st and 2nd National Bourges 2009... 1st and 2nd National Gueret 2013...  
1st National Chateauroux 2014... no less than three national victories adorn  
the track record of Jos and Lars!
Especially 2014, with the National Chateauroux victory and 6x 1st Provincial, 
was a year almost impossible to be equalled.
In 2015 Jos and Lars won among others 1st Provincial Issoudun against 
347 old pigeons / 1st National Zone against 615 pigeons and 2nd National 
against 2,212 birds... 1st Provincial Chateauroux against 290 old pigeons 
/ 1st National Zone against 474 pigeons (fastest against 3,421 old + young 
pigeons) and 2nd National against 1,987 pigeons... 5th and 9th National 
Chateauroux against 25,710 yearlings... 16th National Gueret against 
16,262 yearlings... 39-74-83rd National Tulle against 8,621 yearlings... 
15th National Bourges against 14,496 yearlings and 3rd National Ace 
pigeon Middle-distance young pigeons!
Again in 2016 they won a whole series of lead prizes, for example 4-7-18-
19-45-75th National Argenton against 3,110 old pigeons (9/12)... 5-9-10-
19-26-54-58-83-85th National La Souterraine against 2,939 old pigeons 
(21/26)... 13th National Montlucon against 10,753 yearlings... 17-34th 
National Chateauroux against 2,108 old pigeons... 20-22-23rd National 
Argenton against 4,582 yearlings and more, while also the young birds in  
the Speed races and Middle-distance regularly outclassed all opposition.
And lastly, there is a high probability that they will win an Olympic title 
(Long-distance) with wonder pigeon ‘Eva’, who among others flew 1st Zone 
/ 2nd National Issoudun against 2,216 pigeons... 2nd Provincial Chateauroux 
against 2,644 pigeons... 6th Provincial Montlucon against 1,024 pigeons (40th 
National against 9,462 birds)... 7th National Argenton against 3,118 pigeons...  
19th National La Souterraine against 2,939 pigeons.

 �  1 daughter of ‘Elektro’ (son ‘Ex-
treem’ Wouters, unsurpassed stock 
father Vercammen and grandfa-
ther of among others ‘Mustang’ 
and ‘Eva’) x ‘Delphine’ (mother of 
several 1st prizes like ‘Samsung’, 
1st Souppes against 1,595 pigeons 
/ fastest of 9,294 pigeons and 20th 
National Argenton).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Mus-
tang’ (1st National Chateauroux 
against 22,818 pigeons and fastest 
of 33,018 birds and grandson of 
‘Elektro’ and ‘Barco’) x ‘Vitara’ 
(1st Provincial Ace pigeon Long 
middle-distance KBDB with 1st 
Provincial Chateauroux against 459 

pigeons).
 �  2 daughters of ‘Zorro’ (3rd Na-

tional Ace pigeon Middle-distance 
young pigeons KBDB 2015) x ‘Zina’ 
(mother ‘Joker’, 1st Zone Bourges 
against 1,649 pigeons / 5th Na-
tional against 8,005 pigeons... 7th 
National Issoudun against 5,670 pi-
geons and 32nd National Argenton 
against 3,671 birds. Granddaughter 
‘Elektro’!)

 �  1 son of ‘Origi’ (1st Provincial 
Limoges against 634 pigeons and 
grandson ‘Barco’) x ‘Isabella’ (prov-
en breeding hen out of top racer 
and top breeder ‘Beckham’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Lotus’ (6th National 

Tulle against 6,972 pigeons... 2nd 
Zone Limoges against 2,174 pi-
geons and 38th National Issoudun 
against 5,670 pigeons) x ‘Cathy’ 
(mother of 1st Provincial Argenton 
against 3,264 pigeons and grand-
daughter ‘Elektro’).

 �  1 son of ‘Rikky’ (49th National 
Gueret against 16,988 pigeons 
and 13th S-National Blois against 
3,282 pigeons) x ‘Shiva’ (daughter 
‘Elektro’). Full brother of ‘Prada’, 
5th National Chateauroux against 
25,710 birds (1-581) and 19th Na-
tional Chateauroux against 1,987 
pigeons.

Grotehoeveweg 28
2531 Vremde

Tel: (0032) 0(3) 485 6150
info@hokjosvercammen.com
www.hokjosvercammen.com

Saturday: lot 37-40
Sunday: lot 121-124
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Gerard Koopman is one of the founders of the modern pigeon sport. With great regularity he wins 
seldom seen chain results and has won dozens of NPO and national victories.
All of this is done with pigeons out of the basis Janssen/Van Loon, crossed with the ‘Golden Lady’ 
(daughter ‘Kannibaal’ from Dirk Van Dyck), supplemented with the best of several other top fanci-
ers. Gerard is always searching for better or even best... and the number of fanciers who have been 
successful with the Koopman breed is countless!
Gerard has already been at the top for decades, and some of the biggest successes of the 
last few years are undoubtedly the Olympic delegations Nitra 2013 (Long-distance 
with ‘Jepson’) and Budapest 2015 (Middle-distance with ‘Kiara’). The results of 
2015 are of the same high standard, like for instance 1-3-4-5-8-9th NPO Sens 
against 4,237 pigeons... 1-2-3-4-6-9th NPO Souppes sur Loing against 3,607 
pigeons... 1st NPO Chateauroux against 492 pigeons (2nd National S4 
against 3,535 birds) and so on.
In 2016 there were more chain results with 3-4-5-6-9-12-19-20-22-23-
24th NPO Nanteuil against 3,926 pigeons... 6-30-32-34-35-39-45th NPO 
Chateauroux against 3,098 pigeons and 9-10-12-13-16-18-21-22-24-25-29-
30th NPO Lorris against 2,000 birds.
But the crowning glory was winning the title National Champion Long-distance 
NPO 2016 with lead pigeons in every race: 2-7-9-12th NPO St. Vincent against 
427 pigeons (1-4-5-7th of 290 birds)... 2-10-11-16th NPO Albi against 733 pigeons 
(1-8-9-10th of 490 pigeons)... 2-3rd NPO Orange against 338 pigeons... 3-4-7-10th 
NPO Cahors against 722 pigeons (1-2-5-8th of 480 birds)... 6-11-17th NPO Perigueux 
against 1,054 pigeons (1-4-8th of 604 pigeons)... 9-10th NPO Limoges against 922 pi-
geons (1-2nd against 552 pigeons) and a percentage of no less than 75%!

 �  ‘Zus Kyara’, won herself among 
others 8th Asse Zellik against 
11,474 pigeons... 10th Gien against 
3,137 pigeons... 16th St. Quentin 
against 1,583 pigeons and 99th 
Duffel against 11,936 birds. She is a 
daughter of the ‘Golden Capri’ (son 
‘Di Caprio’) x ‘Razinda’ and full sis-
ter of Olympiad pigeon ‘Kyara’. Also 
half-sister ‘Kleine Koopman’ (father 
1st National Bourges against 
28,078 birds from Rik Hermans).

 �  1 son of ‘Fridus’ (top breeder 100% 
De Rauw-Sablon) x ‘Razinda’ (out of 
‘Jason’ x ‘Zina’... mother Olympiad 
pigeon ‘Kyara’).

 �  1 son of ‘Jerson’ (Olympiad pigeon 

Long-distance Nitra 2013 and 
already top breeder) x ‘Temira’ 
(daughter ‘Cassius’ of son ‘Kleine 
Dirk’ x ‘Martine’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Royal Dream’ (son 
‘Cassius’ and father ‘Fahsai’ 1st 
NPO Sens against 4,237 pigeons) 
x ‘Zina’ (2nd National Ace pigeon 
Long-distance NPO and proven 
breeding hen out of ‘Deng Lin’s 
Favourit’ x ‘Annelies’).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Nilson’ 
(proven breeder out of ‘Golden 
Dirk’ x ‘New Hope’ of son x daugh-
ter ‘Golden Lady’) x ‘Bright Blue’ 
(3rd National Ace pigeon Fond-
spiegel 2011-2013 and grand-

daughter ‘Kleine Dirk’).
 �  1 son of ‘Dundee’ (out of super 

breeder ‘Cassius’ x ‘Lady Promise’) 
x ‘Zara’ (mother of among others 
6th NPO against 8,902 pigeons... 7th 
NPO against 7,958 pigeons and 8th 
NPO against 4,237 birds and daugh-
ter ‘Ermerveens Hope’ x ‘Young 
Dream’ of daughter ‘Kleine Dirk’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Red Bullens’ (won 
1st NPO Bergerac against 4,288 
pigeons... 2nd NPO Bordeaux 
against 5,038 pigeons and 2nd NPO 
Bergerac against 4,651 birds with 
Jan Bullens, stock father long-dis-
tance Koopman) x ‘Peiren 671’ 
(Noel Peiren).

Ermerveen 17
7814 VB Emmen

Tel: (0031) (0)591 552 713
gkoop17@xs4all.nl

www.gerardkoopman.com

Saturday: lot 41-11
Sunday: lot 117-120
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Albert and Francine Derwa race with only a small number of pigeons... because quality is more 
important than quantity in Herent!
Over the last few years, Albert and Francine have won among others 1st National Champion year-
lings KBDB 2011... 2x 1st National Zone 2012... Olympiad pigeon Allround Nitra 2013... 1st Nation-
al Issoudun against 16,614 young pigeons in 2013... breeder 1st National Argenton against 19,303 
pigeons in 2013 (with Matthias Coel)... 2x 1st Provincial and 1st Provincial Ace pigeon old pigeons 
and yearlings in 2014... and no less than 43x 1st in 2015, led by super pigeon ‘Lena’, who won 1st 
Provincial Argenton against 1,219 old pigeons / 1st National Zone against 3,550 pigeons and 1st 
Provincial Chateauroux against 1,110 old pigeons and fastest of 2,927 birds/ 7th National against 
10,933 birds.
The other top hen in 2015 was the ‘Rosella’, who won the title 1st Provincial Ace pigeon Brabantse 
Unie in both 2014 and 2015.
In 2016 Albert went about his business as usual... and won another 45 first prizes. And that with 
- you won’t believe it - only a handful of old and young pigeons! The crowning glory on a fantastic 
season was of course the 1st Provincial and 5th National in the final race from Chateauroux!

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘De Zoon’ 
(Olympiad pigeon Allround Nitra 
2013... 1st Ace pigeon Allround 
Europacup 2011... 8x 1st and son 
super couple ‘Valentino’ x ‘Paul-
ien’) x ‘Rosella’ (1st Provincial Ace 
pigeon Long middle-distance Bra-
bantse Unie 2014 and 2015 , out 
of ‘Kleinzoon Valeska’ x ‘Zus Miss 
Belgium’).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Primo’ 
(brother ‘De Zoon’ and himself 3rd 
Ace pigeon Allround Europacup 
2011 with 9x 1st) x ‘Kleindochter 

Paulien’ (out of ‘Zoon Paulien’ x 
‘Zus Vallari’ of daughter ‘Valeska’, 
the mother of ‘Paulien’).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Invictus’ 
(1st National Issoudun against 
16,587 pigeons) x ‘Dochter Primo’ 
(out of ‘Primo’ x ‘Kleindochter Blik-
sem’, 100% Vandenabeele).

 �  1 son of ‘Kleinzoon Harry’ (out of 
son x half-sister “Harry’ from Jan 
Hooymans) x ‘Pricilla’ (daughter 
‘Valentino’ x ‘Paulien’... winner of 9x 
1st... 1st Provincial and 4th Nation-
al Ace pigeon Long middle-distance 

2013 with 4th National Gueret 
against 15,007 pigeons... 5th 
National Argenton against 6,795 
pigeons... 16th National Argenton 
against 22,463 birds... 33rd Nation-
al Gueret against 16,988 birds and 
more).

 �  1 daughter of the 11-197 (out 
of ‘Primo’ x ‘Miss Belgium’, 1st 
Provincial Ace pigeon Long mid-
dle-distance and 1st Ace pigeon 
Europacup) x the 13-029 (out of 
‘Harry’ Hooymans x ‘Paulien’).

Wijgmaalsesteenweg 258
3020 Herent

Tel: (0032) (0)16 236 015
Mob: (0032) (0)495 206 116

Saturday: lot 45-48
Sunday: lot 113-116
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With descendants of his phenomenal couple ‘Jonge Bliksem’ (son ‘Bliksem’ from Gaby 
Vandenabeele) x ‘Dirkje’ (daughter ‘Kleine Dirk’ x ‘Amore’ from Gerard Koopman), Jan 
Hooymans quickly raced to the top of the Dutch Long-distance.
In 2015 Jan and his team were able to put 1st NPO Bourges against 4,813 pigeons and 1st 
and 2nd NU against 1,730 pigeons (also 1st and 2nd fastest of 2,916 pigeons) on their track 
record.
The star racer of 2016 in their own loft was undoubtedly the ‘Holland Harry’ who, as 
yearling, had won 7th NPO Chateauroux against 6,634 pigeons and 10th NPO Blois 
against 2,310 birds, and who is a direct son of the ‘Harry’!
Not only in their own loft... but also elsewhere and all over the world is the Harry 
breed an almost certain guarantee for success. In 2015 among others 1st Na-
tional Chateauroux against 25,710 yearlings (Rik Hermans) and 1st NPO Soup-
pes against 3,609 pigeons (Gerard Koopman) with 2 grandchildren of ‘Harry’.
In 2016 among others 1st National Ace pigeon Middle-distance NPO (J. 
Poelstra & Sons with a granddaughter of ‘Harry’)... 1st Provincial and 2nd 
National Ace pigeon Long-distance NPO (Jo & Florian Hendriks with a 
grandson of ‘Harry’)... 1st National S1 Gien against 11,792 pigeons (P. 
Marijnissen, bred out of an inbred grandson of ‘Harry’) and more, but also 
2nd and 11th National Brive against 5,929 yearlings (Bert Van den Berghe, 
both out of a son of ‘Zoon Harry’ x ‘Alexia’). And then there was the ‘New 
Harry’ (grandson ‘Harry’), who won with Jan’s loft manager Christian van de 
Wetering among others 1st Provincial Niergnies against 14,838 pigeons and 1st 
Provincial Pont St. Max against 12,894 pigeons!
Which shows how the Harry-dynasty conquers the world.

 �  ‘National Harry’, a direct son of the 
phenomenal ‘Harry’ (1st Nation-
al Ace pigeon and 2x 1st NPO) x 
daughter ‘Da Vinci’ (super breeder 
Veenstra) x ‘Hilde’ (sister ‘Harry’). 
Full brother of ‘Golden Harry’, 
father 1st National Ace pigeon 
Long-distance Japan 2016.

 �  1 daughter of ‘New Harry’ (1st 
Provincial Niergnies against 14,737 
pigeons... 1st Provincial Pont St. 
Max against 12,894 pigeons... 1st 
Melun against 1,046 birds and 
grandson ‘Harry’) x ‘Laatje 707’ 
(daughter ‘Harry’ x ‘Laatje 56’ or 
sister ‘Harry’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Beauty Harry’ (son 
‘Harry’ and father ‘New Harry’) x 
‘Aphro Harry’ (daughter ‘Harry’ x 
‘Aphrodite’ from Dijkstra).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Cees’ (nest brother 
‘Harry’ with 2-5-11st NPO) x ‘Doch-
ter Harry’ x ‘Mystique’ (breeding 
wonder Crehan & O’Connor out of 
the basis Vink x Koopman by way of 
Syndicate Lofts).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Ome Sjaak’ (brother 
‘Harry’ with 4-15-23-50-86th Pro-
vincial/NPO) x ‘Dochter Harry’ (out 
of ‘Harry’ x ‘Moeder Henkie’ from 
Henk Melis).

 �  1 son of ‘Prince Harry’ (out of 

‘Harry’ x ‘Princess Gloria’, 1st 
National Gueret against 9,754 
pigeons from Bert Vandenberghe) 
x daughter ‘Davinci’ (Veenstra) x 
‘Alexia’ (sister ‘Harry’ with 1st NPO 
Chateauroux against 5,620 pigeons 
and super breeding hen).

 �  1 son of ‘Mees’ (son ‘Harry’ x Olym-
piad hen ‘Esmee’ from Combination 
Elzinga) x ‘Dochter Alexia’.

 �  1 daughter of ‘Special Harry’ (out 
of ‘Harry’ x ‘Last One’ from Rik 
Hermans and brother father 1st 
National Chateauroux) x daughter 
‘Harry’ x ‘Marijke’ (super breeding 
hen from Gerard Koopman).

Noordbeemderweg 2
5531 LG Kerkdriel

Tel: 0031 (0)6 5413 5888
www.hooymans-duivensport.nl

Saturday: lot 49-52
Sunday: lot 109-112
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After a fantastic season 2011, Rik decided to sell all his old pigeons.
By 2013 his loft already housed one of the best pigeons in Belgium, the ‘Christa’, 2x 1st Provincial... 
1st and 2nd Provincial Ace pigeon... and 2x best pigeon of Belgium (best on 6 national races 2013 
and best on 4 national races in 2012).
In 2014 Rik was very successful once more with as highlights among others 1st Zone 
Argenton against 343 old pigeons... 1st Zone Argenton against 4,348 young pigeons and 
1st Zone Chateauroux against 661 yearlings. 2015 was good for 1-2-4-5-7th Provincial 
(WVOU) Clermont against 6,659 pigeons... 1st Provincial Chateauroux against 405 old 
pigeons and more and in 2016 Rik won once again many lead prizes with a high prize 
percentage and honorary prizes from among others Tours... Chateaudun... Chateaur-
oux... La Souterraine and further. Rik also won a 2nd prize in the very difficult final of 
the Belgian Master 2016!
Very important as well are the genetic qualities of the Cools pigeons. A few exam-
ples: Benny Steveninck (1st National Ace pigeon Long-distance young pigeons 
KBDB 2013 with 25% Cools)... Leo & Gerry Dockx (1st National Ace pigeon 
Long-distance young pigeons KBDB 2014 with 100% Cools)... Team Freddy De 
Jaeger (1st National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance old pigeons and 4th National 
Ace pigeon Long-distance old pigeons KBDB 2014, both 25% Cools)... Chris Debacker 
(1st Provincial Tours against 6,083 pigeons and 1st Provincial Tours against 5,313 
pigeons 2015 with ‘Amigo’, a direct Rik Cools)... Hugo Vlaeminck (1st Provincial La 
Souterraine against 4,390 pigeons 2016 is 50% Cools and a grandchild of ‘Zus Molleke’)... 
Gevaert-Lannoo (1st Provincial Chateauroux against 351 old pigeons 2016 is 50% Cools 
and a grandchild of ‘Marieke’)... Ronny Menten (1st National Bourges against 10,111 
yearlings 2016 and fastest of 45,507 birds with great-granddaughter ‘Emma’ from Rik 
Cools)... Gevaert-Lannoo (‘Bliksem Rik’ is a top breeder in their loft) and many more.
And don’t forget that the ‘Rudy’ from close friend Gaby Vandenabeele comes 
out of ‘Kaatje’ (direct Rik Cools from the time that he still raced with Piet 
Blancke)!

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Kleinen’ 
(3rd Provincial Ace pigeon... also 
father 1st Zone Chateauroux and 
grandson of ‘Marieke’ and ‘Schone 
Bliksem’) x sister ‘Petrouchka’ 
(1st Zone Argenton against 8,003 
pigeons). Half-brother and half-sis-
ter of ‘Amgio’ (1st Provincial Tours 
against 5,313 pigeons and 1st Pro-
vincial Tours against 6,083 pigeons 
with Chris Debacker).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Broer 
Marieke’ (brother 1st Provincial 
Ace pigeon KBDB and son of ‘Zoon 
Bliksem’ x ‘Flicka’) x ‘Mauriska’ 
(2nd Provincial Ace pigeon KBDB).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Anton’ (in-
bred ‘Darling’, 1st National Bourges 
out of ‘Danny’ x ‘Zus Molleke’) x 
‘Magic Marieke’ (out of ‘Magic Jun-
ior’ from Gaby Vandenabeele and 
father 10th National Ace pigeon 

KBDB 2013 x ‘Marieke’).
 �  1 daughter of ‘Christason’ (out of 

‘Inteelt Bliksem’ x super pigeon 
‘Christa’) x ‘Hilde’ (Luc & Hilde 
Sioen, sister ‘Anouk’), full sister of 
2nd final Belgian Master 2015.

 �  1 daughter of ‘Propere Charlie’ (Rik 
Hermans, daughter ‘Charlene’, 5th 
and 6th National) x 11-389 (out of 
the stock pigeons ‘Schone Bliksem’ 
x ‘Marieke’).

Pannemeersstraat 13
8755 Ruiselede

Tel: (0032) (0)51 688 793
rikcools@outlook.com 
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For many years, Jaap and Adriaan Scheele have been part of the provincial top in Zeeland. 
They are stringing the Provincial and NPO victories together, and their super couple 
‘Superboy’ x ‘Dochter 666’ is one of a kind!
Also nationally they are among the best on the Long-distance... for example 1st, 4th and 
10th National Ace pigeon Long-distance NPO 2011... 2nd National Ace pigeon one day 
Long-distance WHZB 2012 (with ‘Ace Girl’) and 3rd National Ace pigeon Long-dis-
tance NPO 2012 (with ‘Ablis Boy’). Also the 1st National S1 Chateauroux against 
16,847 pigeons in 2013 (with ‘Hero’) and super pigeon ‘Argenton’ (1-2-4-4-4th NPO).
Besides all that they have won more than 20x 1st Provincial / NPO since 2009!
In 2015 and 2016 they had miracle results again: 1-2-3rd NPO Bourges against 4,278 
pigeons... 1st Provincial Fontenay against 3,104 pigeons... 2-6-14-20-25-28-29th NPO 
Chateauroux against 2,549 pigeons in 2015 and 2nd and 4th NPO Ruffec against 1,335 
pigeons... 1st and 2nd NPO Limoges against 1,698 pigeons... 2-3-4-5-6-7-9-10-11-12-
13-14th Roye against 1,198 pigeons... 5-17-26-37-46th NPO Issoudun against 3,644 
pigeons and more in 2016.
And to name but one reference: Van Hertem-Schuurmans had several Olympiad pigeons, 
also part due to the input of the Scheele pigeons... 1st National Ace pigeon and national 
victories!

 �  ‘Junior’, won without doubling 
2nd Provincial Sens against 6,650 
pigeons... 16th Provincial Breuil le 
Vert against 7,468 pigeons... 17th 
Provincial Meaux against 7,032 
pigeons... 3rd Breuil le Vert against 
899 pigeons... 3rd Orleans against 
492 pigeons... 9th Niergnies against 
2,064 birds and 40 prizes 1:10 (9x 
1:100). Son of ‘Piet’ (out of ‘Super-
boy’ x ‘Dochter 666) x ‘Shania’ (1st 
Peronne against 2,938 pigeons out 
of ‘Patrick’ x ‘Sunny’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Hero’ (1st National 
S1 Chateauroux against 16,847 
pigeons) x ‘Ace Girl’ (2nd National 
Ace pigeon Long-distance WHZB 
2012 with 1-2-2-10th NPO and 
daughter super couple).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Ace Boy’ (1st Provin-

cial Ace pigeon Middle-distance in 
2009... 1st Provincial / 4th National 
Ace pigeon Long-distance in 2011 
and grandson super couple) x 
‘Metje’ (mother ‘Max, 2-2-11th NPO 
and daughter super couple ‘Super-
boy’ x ‘Dochter 666’).

 �  1 child of super racer ‘De Argen-
ton’ (1-2-4-4-4-11-30th NPO out 
of a crossing Verkerk x Hooymans) 
x ‘Daisy’ (daughter of top couple 
‘Lichte Dirk’ x ‘Super 02’, daughter 
super couple).

 �  1 son of the ‘Nieuwe Koppel’ of 
‘Sonny’ (son super couple) x ‘Cher’ 
(direct Koopman) and brother of 
among others ‘Sonny Boy’, 1st NPO 
Limoges and 4th NPO Ruffec 2016.

 �  1 daughter of ‘Jeroen Jr.’ (Willem 
de Bruijn out of ‘Jeroen’ x ‘Blue 

Flame’) x ‘Hanny’ (out of ‘Zoon Su-
perkoppel’ x ‘Dochter Harry’) and 
sister of ‘Timo’, 6th National Ace 
pigeon young pigeons with among 
others 1st Provincial Pont against 
3,252 pigeons.

 �  1 daughter of ‘Darco’ (super 
racer with 4x 1st) x ‘Cyndi’ (4th 
and 13th NPO and daughter ‘Ace 
Boy’). Half-sister of ‘Kleine Darco’ 
(1/8,754 and 1/6,650)... ‘Rita’ (3x 
1st) and ‘Linde’ (2nd Provincial Ace 
pigeon and 9th Best Hen WHZB).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Solano’ (G&S Verkerk 
out of ‘Magic Amore’) x ‘Super Girl’ 
(out of stock father ‘Superboy’ x his 
daughter ‘Acegirl’) and half-sister 
of ‘Leeuwtje’, 2nd NPO Rufffec and 
10th NPO Limoges in 2016.

Ferlemanstraat 11
4535 JB Terneuzen

Tel: (0031) (0)115 620 069
jascheele@zeelandnet.nl

www.gebrscheele.nl 
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 �  1 child of ‘Cas’ (grandson ‘Joost’, 
winner 1st International Pau 
against 9,052 pigeons and the only 
pigeon in Belgium that returned 
the same evening) x ‘Elsie’ (1st Na-
tional Ace pigeon Extra long-dis-
tance KBDB 2013 with 9th Nation-
al St. Vincent and 23rd National 
Agen... and granddaughter super 
stock father ‘Joost’).

 �  1 son of ‘Cas’ (1st International 
Pau out of ‘Zoon Joost’ x ‘Dochter 
Jander’ FPP) x ‘Dochter Lucho’ 
(half-sister 1st Perpignan hens 
/ 2nd International Perpignan 
2015).

 �  1 son of ‘Laval’ (best Belgian pigeon 
in 3 International races in 2015, 
with 8th National Perpignan... 9th 
National Pau and 49th National 
St. Vincent) x ‘Moeder Zwarte As’ 

(direct Steketee and mother 1st 
Provincial / 4th National Ace pi-
geon ZLU 2012 and also of the 2nd 
National Cahors 2014).

 �  1 child of ‘Laval’ (super racer out 
of ‘Broer Joost’ x ‘Dochter Grand 
Cru’) x ‘Quatro 4’ (1st Interna-
tional Ace pigeon Mediterranean 
Cup... Best pigeon on International 
Barcelona-Perpignan 2013-2014 
and 2013-2015, out of the ‘Coronel 
Junior’ from Kurvers-De Weerd x 
‘Zus Kordat’ out of ‘Zus Joost’).

 �  1 child of ‘Pierre Mistral’ (1st 
National Ace pigeon Extra 
long-distance KBDB 2014 with 
Pierre Bourgeois with 5-8-26th 
National) x ‘Rivaldo Peggyke’ 
(out of ‘Witpen Rivaldo’ x ‘Peggy’, 
1st National Ace pigeon Extra 
long-distance 2012 x 2011).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Nico’ (1st National 
Ace pigeon Extra long-distance 
yearlings KBDB 2014 with Nico Jas-
pers) x ‘Beauty Mistral Peggy’ (out 
of ‘Pierre Mistral’ x ‘Peggy’ or 1st 
National Ace pigeon x 1st National 
Ace pigeon).

 �  1 child of ‘Broer Kleine Coronel’ 
(top breeder and grandson ‘Joost’) 
x ‘Super Barcelona’ (3rd National 
Ace pigeon Extra long-distance 
KBDB 2016 with 19th Nation-
al Perpignan and 30th National 
Barcelona).

 �  1 child of ‘Invictus’ (1st European 
Ace pigeon Extra long-distance 
2015 with 5th International Pau... 
15th International St. Vincent and 
21st International Perpignan with 
Michel Dubois) x ‘Zuster Cas’ (sister 
1st International Pau 2015).

In his youth, Joost had two passions. Bicycle racing and pigeon sport. 
In his cycling career, he became  provincial champion 3x and as a 
young talent he even won the ‘Omloop het Volk’, but after a fall and 
breaking something, his cycle career came to an end.
Joost remained faithful to the pigeon sport and the initial basis for 
his colony came from Joseph Vervisch and Jan Ernest (Van der Wegen 
x ‘131’ from Jan de Weert). A top product out of this crossing was with-
out doubt the ‘Joost’, 1st International Perpignan yearlings 2003 and 
afterwards a fantastic breeder.
Joost has a preference for hard work... in other words the ‘classics’ from 
700 kilometer, and in 2013 he won 1st National Ace pigeon Extra 
long-distance KBDB, while the 1st National Ace pigeon Extra 
long-distance KBDB 2011 has 50% De Smeyter blood too.
2015 was a fantastic year... with for example 1st West 
European Super Marathon... 2nd National Ace pigeon Extra 
long-distance KBDB... besides lead prizes on almost all 
international races, with as highlights 5-19-60-68th National 
Barcelona... 8-13-44-48-62-98th National Perpignan and 1st 
and 9th National Pau and also 1st International Pau against 
9,052 pigeons.
In 2016 Joost won lead prizes in almost every race that he 
participated in, but the real highlights were saved for Barcelo-
na (30-34-40-91-138-210-289-296-307th and so on National 
against 7,693 pigeons) and especially Perpignan (12-18-19-
20-24-33-64-85-101st National against 4,191 pigeons. In the 
end, this was good for 3rd, 4th and 5th National Ace pigeon Extra 
long-distance old pigeons KBDB 2016!

Hevelweg 26
9700 Melden

Tel: (0032) (0)477 812 483
joostdesmeyter@hotmail.com 
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 �  2 daughters of the new stock 
couple ‘Leon’ (out of ‘Zoon Euro’ 
Heremans x Chateaurouxduifje’) x 
‘Nonnetje’ (daughter ‘Time Out’ x 
‘Kerkduifje’) and sister of among 
others 1st Pommeroeul against 
3,635 pigeons / fastest of 32,229 
birds... 1st Nijvel against 1,703 pi-
geons / fastest of 17,183 birds... 1st 
Nijvel against 1,032 pigeons and 
1st Nijvel against 3,738 pigeons. 
But also of the revelation of 2016 
‘Fenna’ (1st Menen against 2,598 
pigeons and fastest of 27,453 birds 
and 1st Roye against 5,821 pigeons 
and fastest of 15,749 birds).

 �  2 daughters of ‘Moreno’ (1st 
National S2 Troyes against 13,664 
pigeons and grandson ‘Leon’) x 

‘Amira’ (1st NPO Nanteuil against 
9,882 pigeons, fastest of 16,765 
birds and daughter ‘Jonge Kaasbo-
er’ x ‘Champie’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Jonge Kaasboer’ (1st 
Peronne against 3,199 pigeons... 
1st Pommeroeul against 2,176 
pigeons... 1st Pommeroeul against 
721 pigeons... son ‘Christina’ and 
father ‘Amira’ and ‘Meeuw’, 3rd 
National S2 Troyes against 13,664 
pigeons) x ‘Molly’ (top racing hen 
with among others 1st Morlincourt 
against 14,474 pigeons).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Jones’ (1st Nijvel 
against 1,703 pigeons, fastest of 
17,183 birds and already father of 
4 top racers, son of super couple 
‘Leon’ x ‘Nonnetje’) x ‘Christina’ 

(old basis Bosua and father ‘Blue 
Champ’, top racer Chris Koring and 
afterwards top breeder with G&S 
Verkerk).

 �  1 son of ‘Favoriet’ x ‘Bont Pietje’ 
(daughter ‘Kannibaal’) and full 
brother of top racer ‘Turk’ (1st 
Nanteuil against 8,709 pigeons / 
fastest Provincial of 21,853 birds... 
1st Pont St. Max against 3,603 
pigeons and more).

 �  1 son of ‘Chris’ (1st Nijvel against 
3,134 pigeons and 2nd Morlin-
court against 14,774 pigeons out of 
‘Grote Tico’ x ‘Pommetje’) x ‘Con-
chita’ (daughter ‘Leon’ x ‘Nonnetje’ 
with 2nd Nanteuil against 1,603 
pigeons and 2nd Peronne against 
5,059 pigeons).

In 2008 Kees Bosua sold all his pigeons. He only kept a round of late young. In 2009 he already be-
came 1st Provincial Champion young pigeons again... and since then he has been steadily building 
up a new top colony.
Today we can say that he is back at his old level, with results like 1-2-3-4-5th Peronne against 
13,438 pigeons in 2011... 1-5-11-15th Lille against 16,453 pigeons in 2012... 1-2-3-4-5th Morlin-
court against 8,625 birds and 1-3-5-6-7th National S2 Troyes against 13,664 pigeons in 2013... 
1-10-14-22nd NPO Mantes la Jolie against 12,953 young pigeons and 1st and 6th NPO Nanteuil 
against 16,722 young pigeons in 2014, with in 2015 also 1st Nanteuil against 8,709 pigeons (fast-
est Provincial of 21,853 birds) and 1-3-5-12-16th Pont St. Max against 6,160 pigeons (also 1-3-5-
12-16th fastest Provincial of 11,162 birds).
In 2016, Kees changed his methods... but quality will always tell... and he realized again several top 
results, like 1st Pont St. Max against 12,189 pigeons (1st fastest Provincial of 34,093 birds)... 1-2nd 
Roye against 5,821 pigeons (1st and 2nd fastest Provincial of 15,749 birds) and 1-5-6-11th Menen 
against 2,598 pigeons (1-7-8th fastest Provincial of 27,453 birds).
The star racer in 2016 was undoubtedly the ‘Fenna’ (daughter super couple ‘Leon’ x ‘Nonnetje’), 
who won from Roye and Menen, and with this became 2x the fastest provincially!
And also elsewhere, the Bosua pigeons keep performing well; for instance with Gaby Vandena-
beele (‘Halfbroer New Bliksem’, 1st Provincial Bourges against 1,415 pigeons and 4th National 
Chateauroux against 25,126 pigeons is 50% Bosua).

Oudendijk 65
3318 AG Dordrecht

Tel: (0031) (0)78 616 2779
www.keesbosua.nl
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For decades, Andre Roodhooft has been at the very top in Antwerp.
No one became King and Emperor in Union Antwerp more often than Andre, and his 
record might well stand forever.
However, the last few years Andre has been concentrating his efforts - with great 
success - more on the Long middle-distance. 
A few highlights are without doubt 1st National Gueret against 3,415 old pigeons in 
2012... 1st National La Souterraine against 18,588 young pigeons and 1st National La 
Souterraine against 3,184 old pigeons (fastest of 21,772 birds) in 2014. Also 3rd and 
4th National Ace pigeon Long middle-distance yearlings and 1st Olympiad pigeon 
yearlings Budapest 2015.
In 2015 the performances were outstanding once more, with 1st National Ace 
pigeon Long middle-distance and 1st National Champion Long middle-distance old 
pigeons KBDB 2015 and 1st Provincial / 2nd National Gueret.
And in 2016 Andre again stood among the top in the results on the Short and Long 
middle-distance every week, both with old pigeons, yearlings and young pigeons. A 
few highlights: 1st Provincial Vierzon against 344 old pigeons... 3rd and 14th Nation-
al Chateauroux against 14,762 young pigeons... 9th National Argenton against 3,110 
old pigeons... 11-43-44-79-90-104-106th National La Souterraine against 3,110 old 
pigeons, and almost weekly in the top 100.
In the national championships, Andre finished with the 3rd and 
17th National Ace pigeon Short middle-distance young pigeons 
and 7th National Champion Long middle-distance yearlings.

 �  1 brother of ‘Sandra’, 1st National 
Ace pigeon Long middle-distance 
old pigeons KBDB 2015. He comes 
out of ‘Vader Sandra’ (out of ‘Vader 
036’ x ‘Moeder Belgiums Best’) x 
‘Zus Blue Gold’ (Rudi Diels).

 �  1 son of the 09-162 (top racer out 
of ‘Kleinzoon Marseille’ Aelbrecht 
x ‘Zuster Tom’) x ‘Sandra’ (1st Na-
tional Ace pigeon Long middle-dis-
tance KBDB with 2nd Provincial 
Argenton against 1,273 pigeons 
(67th National against 12,187 
birds)... 12th Zone Bourges against 
5,691 pigeons... 15th Zone Chateau-
roux against 5,070 pigeons (85th 
National of 18,604 birds) and 45th 

National Montlucon against 11,056 
pigeons).

 �  1 daughter of the 13-328 (100% 
old basis) x ‘Gueretje” (1st National 
Gueret 2012 and daughter of stock 
father ‘Tom’).

 �  1 son of ‘Vader Sandra’ x ‘Dochter 
Gueretje’.

 �  1 daughter of stock father ‘Tom’ 
(father of among others ‘Belgiums 
Best’... ‘Gueretje’ and ‘Tommy’) x 
‘The Mother’ (top racing hen and 
proven breeding hen out of ‘Klein-
zoon Marseille’ Aelbrecht x ‘Zus 
Tom’).

 �  2 sons of ‘Tommy’ (son ‘Tom’ with 
21-39-65-83rd National) x ‘Bel-

giums Best’ (1st Olympiad pigeon 
yearlings Budapest 2015 and 4th 
National Ace pigeon Long mid-
dle-distance yearlings KBDB 2014 
with among others 1st Provincial / 
1st Zone / 2nd National Gueret and 
daughter ‘Tom’).

 �  1 daughter of the 05-243 (1st Ace 
pigeon Union Antwerp 2008 out of 
the basis Van de Pol x Wouters and 
top breeder) x 14-004 (sister 3rd 
National Ace pigeon Long mid-
dle-distance... 4th National La Sou-
terraine against 18,591 pigeons... 
6th National La Souterraine against 
16,665 pigeons and more).

Bessenlaan 36
2242 Pulderbos

Tel: (0032) (0)3 464 0375
andre.roodhooft@telenet.be 
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For many years, Gunter Prange stood alone at the top in the German pigeon sport. He won National 
Championships and Ace pigeons by the dozen... and with 6x winner Gouden Duif Germany he is the 
absolute record holder.
His ‘Ringlose’ is a household name in the German pigeon sport and far abroad... and with ‘Der 261’ 
(10x 1st and grandson ‘Ringlose’) and his ‘520’ (7x 1st... 4x 2nd and inbred grandson ‘Ringlose’) he 
has once again two real cracks.
The Prange-breed always does well in other lofts as well... for instance with Jozef Kipshagen 
(1st of 1,463 pigeons with grandson 261)... Jozef Kosser (grandson 261 wins 12/12 with 
1-2279 and 1-2226)... Norbert Funke (wins 7x 1st with children of ‘Zus 261’)... Hubert 
Borker (son 520 wins 1-4443)... Mejnof Buser (1st Golden Algarve Race 2015 with the 
line ‘802’ of ‘Eurostar’)... Richard van der Horst (6th NPO Morlincourt against 5,943 
pigeons with a direct Prange, line ‘Ringlose’) and many more. Also in the recently 
flown (very difficult) Million Dollar Race, de Prange-breed dominated (among oth-
ers the 2nd and 3rd prize are part Prange).
Other fanciers who were recently successful with the Prange-breed are Helmut 
Lettmann (1st 520 kilometer against 34,878 pigeons, with the Prange-breed 
by way of both father and mother)... Menke Bros (1st of 24,000 pigeons with a 
descendant of Prange pigeons) and Heinz Keil (1st Hernau against 13,000 pigeons 
with the line of the ‘Ringlose’ on mother’s side).
In 2016 Gunter entered races with young pigeons for the first time since 2013. 
The results were respectable, which promises well for the coming years!

 �  16-1032, winner of 3rd Heidenfeld 
against 5,816 pigeons and 3rd Gel-
nhausen against 2,021 pigeons, son 
of ‘Zoon 330’ (the ‘330’ won 8x 1st 
out of a crossing Bellens x Koop-
man) x ‘Dochter Eurostar’ (double 
granddaughter ‘Ringlose’).

 �  1 daughter of ‘Der 261’ (10x 1st) x 
10-1666 (out of ‘Zoon Ringlose’ x 
‘Kleindochter Branco’ Koopman).

 �  1 son of ‘Broer 261’ x 12-004 (out 
of ‘Kleinzoon Kleine Dirk’ Koopman 
x ‘Dochter Ringlose’).

 �  1 son and 1 daughter of ‘Der 520’ 
(7x 1st against on average 1,600 
pigeons... 4x 2nd... 2x 3rd and born 
out of son x granddaughter ‘Rin-
glose’ x ‘Kleindochter Ringlose’ (out 
of grandson ‘Kleine Dirk’ x ‘Dochter 
Ringlose’).

 �  1 son of ‘Der 261’ (1-4379... 
1-4016... 1-2345... 1-2111... 
1-1934... 1-1906... 1-1491... 
1-1386...1-903... 1-770 and further 
and grandson ‘Ringlose’) x ‘Inteelt 
Ringlose’ (out of son x daughter 

stock father ‘Ringlose’).
 �  the 16-1114, 4th Gelnhausen 

against 2,021 pigeons and son of 
the ‘2100’ (son ‘Ringlose’ x ‘1000’ 
or mother ‘261’... grandmother 
‘520’ and daughter ‘Ringlose’) x 
‘Dochter 520’ (out of the ‘520’ x 
‘Dochter Boris’, inbred ‘Ringlose’).

 �  1 son of the 08-666 ‘Zoon Ringlose’ 
x 10-1561 (out of ‘De Van Loon’ 
(100% Louis Van Loon) x ‘Dochter 
Ons Louis’ Koopman).

Sommerfeldstrasse 19
49716 Meppen

Tel. (0049) (0)5931 13461
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 �  ‘Kannibaal 067’ (top racing hen 
with 2x 1st... 21st National Ar-
genton against 3,671 pigeons... 
26th National Bourges against 
22,663 birds... 42nd National 
Bourges against 9,256 pigeons... 
86th National Chateauroux against 
4,316 pigeons and more) out of the 
09-491 (direct Dirk Van Dyck out 
of ‘Kleinzoon Bourges’) x 05-058 
(direct Dirk Van Dyck out of ‘Zoon 
Bourges’).

 �  1 brother of ‘Claudia’ (3rd Provin-
cial Ace pigeon KBDB 2015 with 
1st S-Provincial Gien against 1,500 
pigeons... 4th National Bourges 
against 7,416 pigeons... 4th Provin-
cial Gien against 1,902 pigeons... 
11th Provincial Gien against 1,857 

pigeons... 14th Provincial Gien 
against 4,588 birds... 26th Na-
tional Chateauroux against 6,005 
pigeons... 63rd National Bourges 
against 22,663 birds and so on) out 
of ‘Kleinzoon Kannibaal’ x ‘Dochter 
Lucky Luke’.

 �  1 brother and 1 sister of ‘Miss Lim-
burg’ (1st National Chateauroux 
against 5,884 yearlings + fastest of 
10,200 old pigeons and yearlings 
and 6x 1st) out of ‘Zoon Lucky 
Luke’ (out of stock father ‘Lucky 
Luke’ x ‘Wonderprosje’ Pros Roos-
en) x ‘Dochter Witpen 213’ (old 
breed x ‘Kannibaal’ Van Dyck).

 �  1 son of ‘Olympiad Triple Ace’ (1st 
Provincial Ace pigeon and Olympi-
ad pigeon Yearly Nitra 2013 with 

1st Provincial Gien against 5,386 
pigeons and super breeder) x ‘Black 
Mama’ (mother 12x 1st). Brother of 
1st and 3rd Provincial Ace pigeon 
KBDB!

 �  1 daughter of the 13-084 (old basis 
x Engels x Van Dyck) x ‘Triple Nena’ 
(1st Provincial Ace pigeon... 5x 1st 
and daughter ‘Olympiad Triple Ace’ 
x ‘Black Mama’).

 �  1 grey daughter of ‘Zoon Kanni-
baal Junior’ (Dirk Van Dyck out 
of ‘Kannibaal Jr.’ 2x 1st Provincial 
x ‘Dochter Di Caprio’) x ‘Dochter 
Lucky Luke’.

 �  1 grey son of ‘Kleinzoon Cow Girl’ 
(out of ‘Zoon Cow Girl’ Rik Her-
mans x Zus Blue Viagra’) x ‘Dochter 
Lucky Luke’.

Vijverstraat 5
3581 Beverlo 

Tel: (0032) (0)476 297 171 (Dirk)
Tel: (0032) (0)478 239 195 (Marc)

leekens@telenet.be 
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When Marc Bosmans and Dirk Leekens joined forces they couldn’t have anticipated how 
quickly success would follow!
2014 was a year of superior quality with 1st National Chateauroux against 5,884 pi-
geons... 2nd National Tours against 3,947 pigeons... 1st Provincial Gien against 4,721 
pigeons... 1st Provincial La Souterraine against 1,479 birds... 3x 1st Semi-provincial... 
2nd National Champion Short middle-distance yearlings... 1st Provincial Champion 
yearlings... 3rd Provincial Ace pigeon young pigeons and more!
In 2015 they continued in the same way, with as highlights 1st Provincial Gueret 
against 1,210 old pigeons (1st Interprovincial against 2,625 pigeons and 4th Nation-
al against 12,516 birds)... 14x top Provincial... 32x 1st prize... 1st Provincial Ace pigeon 
Short middle-distance and so on.
In 2016 Marc and Dirk had another fantastic season, with as highlights among others 
1st Provincial Chalons against 1,369 pigeons... 1st Provincial Chateauroux against 
2,630 pigeons... 1st Provincial Sezanne against 2,956 birds... 2nd Provincial Chateau-
roux against 2,749 pigeons... 3rd Provincial Montlucon against 1,079 pigeons... 4th 
National Bourges against 7,479 birds and no less than 20x top 10 Provincial, besides 
again numerous honorary prizes.
In short, Marc and Dirk have more than earned their 1st Provincial Champion Long 
middle-distance old pigeons and yearlings Limburgse Fondclub 2016. And na-
tionally, they could proudly collect the 8th, 9th and 17th National Champion Long 
middle-distance with old pigeons, yearlings and young pigeons!


